Burgerology's Signature Dessert
The Experiment Gone Wrong!
A rich chocolate fudge brownie topped with 6 scoops of ice cream (vanilla, chocolate, cookies & cream), homemade whipped cream, M&M's, and Oreo cookies with chocolate and caramel syrups. Served with multiple spoons so you can all dig in! $15

Doughwiches (2)
Burgerology's own glazed doughnuts stuffed with your choice of ice cream topped with chocolate syrup and homemade whipped cream $11

"Create your Own" Shake or Sundae
starting at $6.50

1. Choose your Ice Cream
Choice of:
- VANILLA
- MINT CHIP
- COOKIES & CREAM

2. Add your Mix Ins's
Choice of:
- MARSHMALLOWS
- POUND CAKE
- OREO
- STRAWBERRY
- M&M'S
- COCONUT
- CHOCOLATE CHIPS
- BROWNIE BITES
- BIRTHDAY CAKE MIX
- SAMOAS COOKIE
- RAINBOW SPRINKLES

3. Choose your Sauces
Choice of:
- CHOCOLATE SYRUP
- CARAMEL SAUCE
- WHIPPED CREAM
(No charge)

Our restaurant offers products with peanuts, milk, eggs, and wheat. While we take steps to adhere to biosecurity, we cannot guarantee that any of our products are safe to consume for people with peanut, milk, egg, or wheat allergies.